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Love Me Tender
Elvis Presley

(C) Love me tender, (D7) love me sweet
(G7) never let me (C) go
(C) You have made my (D7) life complete
(G7) and I love you (C) so
(C) Love me (E7) tender, (Am) love me (C7) true
(F) all my (Fm) dreams ful (C) fill
(C) for, my (A7) darling, (D7) I love you
(G7) and I always (C) will
(C) Love me tender, (D7) love me long
(G7) take me to your (C) heart
(C) for its there that (D7) I belong
(G7) and we’ll never (C) part
(C) Love me (E7) tender, (Am) love me (C7) true
(F) all my (Fm) dreams ful (C) fill
(C) for, my (A7) darling, (D7) I love you
(G7) and I always (C) will
(C) Love me (E7) tender, (Am) love me (C7) true
(F) all my (Fm) dreams ful (C) fill
(C) for, my (A7) darling, (D7) I love you
(G7) and I always (C) will

Sea Of Love
Phil Phillips
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EroRtEUmZcU

INTRO:
(G) (B7) (C) (A7) (G) (C) (G)

(G) Come with me (B7) my love
(C) To the sea the (A7) sea of love
(G) I want to tell you (A7) how much I (G) love you (C) (G)
(G) Do you remember (B7) when we met
(C) That’s the day I (A7) knew you were my pet
(G) I want to tell you (A7) how much I (G) love you (C) (G)
(D) Come with (C) me (D) To the (C) sea
(B7) Of..... (D) love
(G) Do you remember (B7) when we met
(C) That’s the day I (A7) knew you were my pet
(G) I want to tell you (A7) how much I (G) love you (C) (G)
(D) Come with (C) me (D) To the (C) sea
(B7) Of..... (D) love
(G) Do you remember (B7) when we met
(C) That’s the day I (A7) knew you were my pet
(G) I want to tell you (A7) how much I (G) love you (C)
(G)

I Only Want To Be With You
Dusty Springfeild
Intro: (C) (F) (G7) (C) (F) (G7)
I (C) don’t know what it is that makes me (Am) love you so
I (C) only know I never want to (Am) let you go
Cause (F) you started (G7) something (Dm) can’t you (G7) see
That (C) ever since we met you’ve had a (Am) hold on me
It (F) happens to be (G7) true I (Dm) only wanna (G7) be with (C) you (F) (G7)
It (C) doesn’t matter where you go or (Am) what you do
I (C) want to spend each moment of the (Am) day with you
(F) Look what has (G7) happened with (Dm) just one (G7) kiss
I (C) never knew that I could be in (Am) love like this
It’s (F) crazy but it’s (G7) true I (Dm) only wanna (G7) be with (C) you
(Ab) You stopped and smiled at me and (C) asked me if I (F) cared to (C) dance
(G7) I fell into your open arms (D7) I didn’t stand a (G7) chance now listen honey
(C) I just wanna be beside you (Am) everywhere
As (C) long as we’re together honey (Am) I don’t care
Cause (F) you started (G7) something (Dm) can’t you (G7) see
That (C) ever since we met you’ve had a (Am) hold on me
It (F) happens to be (G7) true I (Dm) only wanna (G7) be with (C) you
Instumental: (C) (Am) (C) (Am) (F) (G7) (Dm) (G7) (C) (Am) (F) (G7) (Dm) (G7) (C)
(Ab) You stopped and smiled at me and (C) asked me if I (F) cared to (C) dance
(G7) I fell into your open arms (D7) I didn’t stand a (G7) chance now listen honey
(C) I just wanna be beside you (Am) everywhere
As (C) long as we’re together honey (Am) I don’t care
Cause (F) you started (G7) something (Dm) can’t you (G7) see
That (C) ever since we met you’ve had a (Am) hold on me
It (F) happens to be (G7) true I (Dm) only wanna (G7) be with (C) you
(F) No matter no matter what you (G) do
I (F) only wanna (G7) be with you (C)

Chapel Of Love
Thw Dixie Cups
(C) Goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel and we’re (Dm) gonna get (G) married
(C) Gee, I really love you and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel of (C) love. (G)
(C) Spring is here, ah.. ah.. the sky is blue, whoa..
(Dm) Birds all (G) sing as (Dm) if they (G) knew
(C) Today’s the day we’ll say “I (A) do”
And we’ll (Dm) never be (G) lonely any (C) more.
Be (G) cause we’re
(C) Goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel and we’re (Dm) gonna get (G) married
(C) Gee, I really love you and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel of (C) love. (G)
(C) Bells will ring, ah.. ah.. the sun will shine, whoa..
(Dm) I’ll be (G) his and (Dm) he’ll be (G) mine
(C) We’ll love until the end of (A) time
And we’ll (Dm) never be (G) lonely any (C) more.
Be (G) cause we’re
(C) Goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel and we’re (Dm) gonna get (G) married
(C) Gee, I really love you and we’re gonna get married
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel of (C) love.
(C) Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel of (C) love...
(C) Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
(Dm) Goin’ to the (G) chapel of (C) love...

Something Stupid*
Nancy Sinatra (with Frank Sinatra)

THIS MONTHS SMARTY PANTS TUNE
www.youtube.com/watch?v=0y6DskdC2Bw

I (G) know I stand in (Em7) line until you (Gmaj7) think
You have the (G) time to spend an (Am) evening with (D7) me (Am9) (D7)
And (Am) if we go some (D7) place to dance
I (Am9) know that there’s a (D7) chance
You won’t be (Gmaj7) leaving with me (Em7) (Gmaj7)
And (G) afterwards we (Dm7) drop into a (G7) quiet little place
And have a (Cmaj7) drink or two (Eb)
And (Am) then I go and (D7) spoil it all by (Am9) saying
Something (D7) stupid like I (G) love you
I can (G7) see it in your (Dm7) eyes that you de (G7) spise
The same old lines you heard the (Cmaj7) night before
And (A7) though it’s just a (Em7) line to you for (A7) me it’s true
And never seemed so (Am9) right be (D7) fore (Am) (D7)
(G) I practise every (Em7) day to find some (Gmaj7) clever lines
To (G) say to make the (Am) meaning come (D7) true (Am9) (D7)
But (Am) then I think I’ll (D7) wait until the (Am9) evening gets (D7) late
And I’m a (Gmaj7) lone with you (Em7) (Gmaj7)
The (G) time is right your (Dm7) perfume fills my (G7) head
The stars get red and oh the (Cmaj7) night’s so blue (Eb)
And (Am) then I go and (D7) spoil it all by (Am9) saying
Something (D7) stupid like I (G) love you
Instrumental: (G) (Em7) (Gmaj7) (G) (Am) (D7) (Am9) (D7)
(Am) (D7) (Am9) (D7) (Gmaj7) (Em7) (Gmaj7)
The (G) time is right your (Dm7) perfume fills my (G7) head
The stars get red and oh the (Cmaj7) night’s so blue (Eb)
And (Am) then I go and (D7) spoil it all by (Am9) saying
Something (D7) stupid like I (G) love you (Eb)
I (G) love you (Eb) I (G) love you (Eb) I (G) love you (Eb) (G)

Run Around Hugh
Dion And The Belmonts

(C) Here’s my story it’s sad but true (Am) about a boy that I once knew
(F) He took my love then ran around (G) with every single gal in town
(C) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (Am) hey hey woh oh oh oh oh
(F) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (G) hey
(C) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (Am) hey hey woh oh oh oh oh
(F) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (G) hey wooooooohhhhh
(C) Yeah I should have known it from the very start
(Am) This Boy would leave me with a broken heart
(F) Now listen people what I’m telling you
(G) Keep away from Runaround Hugh
(C) His amazing lips and the smile on his face
The (Am) touch of his hand and this boy’s warm embrace
(F) So if you don’t want to cry like I do (G) keep away from Runaround Hugh
(C) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (Am) hey hey woh oh oh oh oh
(F) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (G) hey wooooooohhhhh
(F) He like to travel around he’ll (C) love you then he’ll put you down
Now (F) people let me put you wise (G) Hugh goes out with other guys
And the (C) moral of the story from the gal who knows
(Am) I’ve been in love and my love still grows
(F) Ask any fool that he ever knew they’ll say
(G) Keep away from Runaround Hugh
(C) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (Am) hey hey woh oh oh oh oh
(F) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (G) hey wooooooohhhhh
(F) He like to travel around he’ll (C) love you then he’ll put you down
Now (F) people let me put you wise (G) Hugh goes out with other guys
And the (C) moral of the story from the gal who knows
(Am) I’ve been in love and my love still grows
(F) Ask any fool that he ever knew they’ll say
(G) Keep away from Runaround Hugh
(C) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (Am) hey hey woh oh oh oh oh
(F) Hey hey woh oh oh oh oh (G) hey wooooooohhhhh (C)

These Boots Are Made For Walking
NANCY SINATRA

Run from 12th fret on G string:
12 12 11 11 10 10 9 9 8 8 7 7 6 6 5 3 (G)
Intro: Run
(G) You keep saying you’ve got something for me
(G) Something you call love but confess (G7)
(C) You’ve been messin’ where you shouldn’t have been a messin’
And now (G) someone else is gettin’ all your best
Chorus:These (Bb) boots are made for (Gm) walking
And (Bb) that’s just what they’ll (Gm) do
(Bb) One of these days these (Gm) boots are gonna
Walk all over you (Run)
(G) You keep lying when you oughta be truthin’
(G) And you keep losin’ when you oughta not bet (G7)
(C) You keep samin’ when you oughta be changin’
Now what’s (G) right is right but you ain’t been right yet
Chorus:These (Bb) boots are made for (Gm) walking
And (Bb) that’s just what they’ll (Gm) do
(Bb) One of these days these (Gm) boots are gonna
Walk all over you (Run)
(G) You keep playin’ where you shouldn’t be playin
(G) And you keep thinkin’ that you´ll never get burnt (G7) HA!
(C) I just found me a brand new box of matches YEAH
And (G) what he knows you ain’t had time to learn
Chorus:These (Bb) boots are made for (Gm) walking
And (Bb) that’s just what they’ll (Gm) do
(Bb) One of these days these (Gm) boots are gonna
Walk all over you (Run)
(G) Are you ready boots? Start Walking!

JOLENE
Dolly Parton

(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
I’m (G) begging of you (Em7) please don’t take my (Am) man
(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
(G) Please don’t take him (Em7) just because you (Am) can
(Am) Your beauty is be (C) yond compare
With (G) flaming locks of (Am) auburn hair
With (G) ivory skin and (Em7) eyes of emerald (Am) green
(Am) Your smile is like a (C) breathe of spring
Your (G) voice is soft like (Am) summer rain
And (G) I cannot com (Em7) pete with Jo (Am) lene
(Am) He talks about you (C) in his sleep
And there’s (G) nothing I can (Am) do to keep
From (G) crying when he (Em7) calls your name Jo (Am) lene
(Am) And I can easily (C) understand
How (G) you could easily (Am) take my man
But (G) you don’t know what he (Em7) means to me Jo (Am) lene
(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
I’m (G) begging of you (Em7) please don’t take my (Am) man
(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
(G) Please don’t take him (Em7) just because you (Am) can
(Am) You can have your (C) choice of men
But (G) I could never (Am) love again
(G) He’s the only (Em7) one for me Jo (Am) lene
(Am) I had to have this (C) talk with you
My (G) happiness de (Am) pends on you
And what (G) ever you de (Em7) cide to do Jo (Am) lene
(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
I’m (G) begging of you (Em7) please don’t take my (Am) man
(Am) Jolene (C) Jolene Jo (G) lene Jo (Am) lene
(G) Please don’t take him (Em7) just because you (Am) can
(Am) Jolene Jolene

I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight
BOB DYLAN

Close your (G) eyes, close the (G7) door
You don’t have to (A) worry any (A7) more
Cause (C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) tonight (C) (G)
Shut the (G) light, shut the (G7) shade
You don’t (A) have to be a (A7) fraid
Cause (C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) tonight (C) (G) (G7)
BRIDGE:
Well, that (C) mockingbird’s gonna sail away
(G) We’re gonna forget it
That (A) big, fat moon is gonna (A7) shine like a spoon
(D) We ‘re gonna let it, (D7) you won’t re gret it
(G) Kick your shoes off, do not (G7) fear
Bring that (A) bottle over (A7) here
(C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) tonight (C) (G) (G7)
BRIDGE:
Well, that (C) mockingbird’s gonna sail away
(G) We’re gonna forget it
That (A) big, fat moon is gonna (A7) shine like a spoon
(D) We ‘re gonna let it, (D7) you won’t re gret it
(G) Kick your shoes off, do not (G7) fear
Bring that (A) bottle over (A7) here
(C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) tonight (C) (G) (G7)
Close your (G) eyes, close the (G7) door
You don’t have to (A) worry any (A7) more
Cause (C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) tonight (C) (G)
Cause (C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) toni ght (C) (G)
Cause (C) I ‘ll be (D) your baby (G) toni ght (C) (G)

SET FIRE TO THE RAIN
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FlsBObg-1BQ

Dmin

Intro: (Dm) (F) (C) (Gm7)

VERSE:
I let it (Dm)
And as it (C)
It was (Dm)
Until you (C)

F

fall, my (F) heart,
fell you rose (Gm7) to claim it.
dark and I was over (F) ,

Gmin7 Bb

kissed my lips and you (Bb) saved me

My (Dm) hands they were (F) strong,
but my (C) knees were far too (Gm7) weak,
To (Dm) stand in your (F) arms
without (C) falling to your (Bb) feet,

Refrain :
Cause there’s a (Bb) side to you that I (Gm7) never knew, never knew.
All the (Dm) things you say they where never true, never true,
And the (Bb) games you play, you would (C) always, always win.

chorus :
But I set (Dm) fire to the rain,
Watched it (C) pour as I touched your face,
Well it (Gm7) burned while I cried,
Cause I heard it screaming out your (Dm) name, your (C) name!
VERSE :
When I (Dm) lay with (F) you
I could (C) stay there, (Gm7)

close my eyes,

feel you’re (Dm) here (F) forever,
You and (C) me together, nothing is (Bb) better!

Refrain:
Cause there’s a (Bb) side to you that I (Gm7) never knew, never knew.
All the (Dm) things you say they where never true, never true,
And the (Bb) games you play, you would (C) always, always win.

C

Chorus:
But I set (Dm) fire to the rain,
Watched it (C) pour as I touched your face,
Well it (Gm7) burned while I cried,
Cause I heard it screaming out your (Dm) name, your (C) name!
I set (Dm) fire to the rain
And I threw (C) us into the flames
Well it (Gm7) felt something died,
Cause I knew that that was the (Dm) last time, the last (C) time!

Bridge :
Some times (Bb) I wake up by the (F) door,
That (Am) heart you caught, must be waiting (C) for ya-ah!,
Even (Bb) now when we’re already (F) over,
I can’t (Am) help myself from looking (C) for ya-ah!

Chorus :
I set (Dm) fire to the rain,
Watched it (C) pour as I touched your face,
Well it (Gm7) burned while I cried,
Cause I heard it screaming out your (Dm) name, your (C) name!
I set (Dm) fire to the rain
And I threw (C) us into the flames
And it (Gm7) felt something die,
Cause I knew that that was the (Dm) last time, the (C) last time!.. oh!

Outro:
(Dm) (C) (Gm7) (Dm) (C)
oh, oh! Let It Burn

(Dm) (C) (Gm7) (Dm) (C) (ABRUPT STOP ON 4 +)
Let It Burn Let It Burn

That’s Amore Dean Martin

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69O4PXzAQ5Y (to play along: capo at 2nd fret)

(Gm) In Napoli where love is (Cm) king
When boy meets (Gm) girl here’s what they (D7) say
(G) When the moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie that’s am (D7) ore
When the world seems to shine
Like you’ve had too much wine that’s am (G) ore
Bells will ring ting-a-ling-a-ling ting-a-ling-a-ling
And you’ll sing vita (D7) bella
Hearts will play tippy tippy tay tippy tippy tay like a gay taran (G) tella
(G) When the stars make you drool
Just like a pasta fazool that’s am (D7) ore
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet
You’re in (B7) love (E7)
When you (Am) walk in a dream
But you (Gdim) know you’re not dreaming sig (G) nore
Scuzza (D7) me but you see back in old Napoli that’s am (G) ore
When the (G) moon hits you eye like a big pizza pie
That’s am (D7) ore (that’s amore)
When the world seems to shine like you’ve had too much wine
That’s am (G) ore
Bells will ring ting-a-ling-a-ling ting-a-ling-a-ling
And you’ll sing Vita (D7) bella
Hearts will play tippy-tippy-tay tippy-tippy-tay
Like a gay tarant (G) ella (lucky fella)
(G) When the stars make you drool
Just like a pasta fazool that’s am (D7) ore
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet
You’re in (B7) love (E7)
When you (Am) walk in a dream
But you (Gdim) know you’re not dreaming sign (G) ore
Scuzza (D7) me but you see back in old Napoli that’s am (G) ore
Scuzza (D7) me but you see back in old Napoli that’s am (G) ore

Summer Wine Nancy Sinatra and Lee Hazelwood
Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAYYvoa6a6Q

Bold – Boys | Normal - Girls
(Am) Strawberries cherries and an (G) angel’s kiss in spring
(Am) My summer wine is really (G) made from all these things

Amin

(Am) I walked in town on silver (G) spurs that jingled to
(Am) A song that I had only (G) sang to just a few
(Dm) She saw my silver spurs and (Am) said let’s pass some time
(Dm) And I will give to you (Am) summer wine
(G) Ohh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine

Dmin

(Am) Strawberries cherries and an (G) angel’s kiss in spring
(Am) My summer wine is really (G) made from all these things
(Dm) Take off your silver spurs and (Am) help me pass the time
(Dm) And I will give to you (Am) summer wine
(G) Ohhh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine

Emin7

(Am) My eyes grew heavy and my (G) lips they could not speak
(Am) I tried to get up but I (G) couldn’t find my feet
(Dm) She reassured me with an (Am) unfamiliar line
(Dm) And then she gave to me (Am) more summer wine
(G) Ohh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine
(Am) Strawberries cherries and an (G) angel’s kiss in spring
(Am) My summer wine is really (G) made from all these things
(Dm) Take off your silver spurs and (Am) help me pass the time
(Dm) And I will give to you (Am) summer wine
(G) Ohhh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine
(Am) When I woke up the sun was (G) shining in my eyes
(Am) My silver spurs were gone my (G) head felt twice its size
(Dm) She took my silver spurs a (Am) dollar and a dime
(Dm) And left me cravin’ for (Am) more summer wine
(G) Ohh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine
(Am) Strawberries cherries and an (G) angel’s kiss in spring
(Am) My summer wine is really (G) made from all these things
(Dm) Take off your silver spurs and (Am) help me pass the time
(Dm) And I will give to you (Am) summer wine
(G) Ohhh-(Em7) oh summer (Am) wine
(Boys & Girls Together) (G) Ohhh- (Em7) oh summer (Am) wine

G

The First Cut Is The Deepest
CAT STEVENS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBccr-aLu4I

INTRO:(G) (D) (C) (D) (G) (D) (C) (D)
VERSE:
I would have (G) given you (D) all of my (C) heart (D)
But there’s (G) someone who’s (D) torn it a (C) part (D)
And she’s (G) taken allmost (D) all that I’ve (C) got
But, (D) if you want, I’ll (G) try to love (D) again (C)
(D) Baby I’ll (G) try to love (D) again but I (C) know (D)
CHORUS:
(G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest
(D) Baby, I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest (D)
‘Cause When (G) it comes to being (D) lucky she’s (C) cursed (D)
When it (G) comes to loving (D) me she’s (C) worse (D)
But when it (G) comes to being (D) loved she’s (C) first
That’s (D) how I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest
(D) Baby, I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest (D)
I still (G) want you (D) by my (C) side (D)
Just to (G) help me dry the (D) tears that I’ve (C) cried (D)
‘Cause I’m (G) sure gonna (D) give you a (C) try
But, (D) if you want, I’ll (G) try to love (D) again (C)
(D) Baby I’ll (G) try to love (D) again but I (C) know (D)
CHORUS:
(G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest
(D) Baby, I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest (D)
‘Cause When (G) it comes to being (D) lucky she’s (C) cursed (D)
When it (G) comes to loving (D) me she’s (C) worse (D)
But when it (G) comes to being (D) loved she’s (C) first
That’s (D) how I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest
(D) Baby, I know, (G) The first (D) cut is the (C) deepest
(G) (D) (C) (D) Baby, I know,
Repeat Chorus Finish On G

Bye Bye Love
The Everley Brothers

INTRO:

(G) (Bb) (C) (G) | (G) (Bb) (C) (G)

Chorus: (C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) happiness
(C) Hello (G) loneliness I think I’m a (D7) gonna (G) cry
(C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) sweet caress
(C) Hello (G) emptiness I feel like (D7) I could (G) die
(G) Bye bye my (D7) love good (G) bye
There goes my (D7) baby with someone (G) new
(G) She sure looks (D7) happy I sure am (G) blue
She was my (C) baby till he stepped (D7) in
Goodbye to romance that might have been (G) (G7)
Chorus: (C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) happiness
(C) Hello (G) loneliness I think I’m a (D7) gonna (G) cry
(C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) sweet caress
(C) Hello (G) emptiness I feel like (D7) I could (G) die
(G) Bye bye my (D7) love good (G) bye
(G) I’m through with (D7) romance
I’m through with (G) love
(G) I’m through with (D7) counting the stars a (G) bove
And here’s the (C) reason that I’m so (D7) free
My lovin’ (D7) baby is through with me (G) (G7)
Chorus: (C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) happiness
(C) Hello (G) loneliness I think I’m a (D7) gonna (G) cry
(C) Bye bye (G) love (C) bye bye (G) sweet caress
(C) Hello (G) emptiness I feel like (D7) I could (G) die
(G) Bye bye my (D7) love good (G) bye
(G) Bye bye my (D7) love good (G) bye
(G) Bye bye my (D7) love good (G) bye

Love Hurts
EVERLY BROTHERS

Intro: (G) (F) (C) (G) (F) (D7)
Love (G) hurts love (Em7) scars
Love (C) wounds and (D7) mars
Any (G) heart not (Em7) tough or (C) strong e (D7) nough
To take a lot of (G) pain (B7) take a lot of (Em) pain
(G7) Love is like a (C) cloud holds a lot of (D7) rain
Love (G) hurts.... (F) (C) love (G) hurts (F) (D7)
I’m (G) young I (Em7) know but (C) even (D7) so
I know a (G) thing or (Em7) two I’ve (C) learnt from (D7) you
I really learned a (G) lot (B7) really learned a (Em) lot
(G7) Love is like a (C) stove burns you when it’s (D7) hot
Love (G) hurts.... (F) (C) love (G) hurts (G7)
(Em) Some fools rave of (B7) happi (Em) ness
(B7) Blissful (Em) ness to (B7) gether (Em) ness
(A) Some fools fool themselves I guess
But (Am) they’re not foolin’ (D7) me
(D7) I know it isn’t (G) true (B7) know it isn’t (Em) true
(G7) Love is just a (C) lie made to make you (D7) blue
Love (G) hurts... (F) (C) love (G) hurts.... (F) (C) love (G) hurts

Banks Of The Ohio
Olivia Newton John

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JmCEK-KsV4

(C) I asked my love to take a (G7) walk
To take a walk just a little (C) walk
Down be (C7) side where the waters (F) flow
Down by the (C) banks (G7) of the Ohi (C) o
(C) And only say that you’ll be (G7) mine
In no others’ arms en (C) twine
Down be (C7) side where the waters (F) flow
Down by the (C) banks (G7) of the Ohi (C) o
(C) I held a knife against his (G7) breast
As into my arms he (C) pressed
He cried my love (C7) don’t you murder (F) me
I’m not pre (C) pared (G7) for eterni (C) ty
(C) And only say that you’ll be (G7) mine
In no others’ arms en (C) twine
Down be (C7) side where the waters (F) flow
Down by the (C) banks (G7) of the Ohi (C) o
(C) I wandered home ‘tween twelve and (G7) one
I cried my God what have I (C) done
I’ve killed the (C7) only man I (F) love
He would not (C) take me (G7) for his (C) bride
(C) And only say that you’ll be (G7) mine
In no others’ arms en (C) twine
Down be (C7) side where the waters (F) flow
Down by the (C) banks (G7) of the Ohi (C) o
Down by the (C) banks (G7) of the Ohi (C) o

(F)

Where The Wild Roses Grow
Nick Cave & Kyle Minogue

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDpnjE1LUvE&ob=av2e

He (Gm) called me the wild (Cm) ro-(Gm) ose
But my (Bb) name was Elisa (D) Day
Why he (Gm) called me that I do not (Cm) kno-(Gm) ow
For my (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day
From the (Gm) first day I saw her I knew (Bb) she was the one
She (Cm) stared in my eyes and (D) smiled
Her (Gm) lips were the colour of the (Bb) roses
That (Cm) grow down the river all (D) bloody and wild
When he (Gm) knocked on my door and (Bb) entered the room
My (Cm) trembling subsided in (D) his sure embrace
He would (Gm) be my first man and (Bb) with a careful hand
He (Cm) wiped off the tears that (D) run down my (D7) face
He (Gm) called me the wild (Cm) ro-(Gm) ose
But my (Bb) name was Elisa (D) Day
Why he (Gm) called me that I do not (Cm) kno-(Gm) ow
For my (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day
On the (Gm) second day I brought her a (Bb) flower
She was more (Cm) beautiful than any (D) woman I’d seen
I said (Gm) “Do you know where the (Bb) wild roses grow
(Cm) so sweet and scarlet and (D) free?”
On the (Gm) second day he came with a (Bb) single red rose
He said (Cm) “Give me your lust and your (D) sorrow”
I (Gm) nodded my head as I (Bb) lay on the bed
“If I (Cm) show you the roses, will you (D) follow?”
He (Gm) called me the wild (Cm) ro-(Gm) ose
But my (Bb) name was Elisa (D) Day
Why he (Gm) called me that I do not (Cm) kno-(Gm) ow
For my (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day

On the (Gm) third day he took me to the (Bb) river
He (Cm) showed me the roses and we (D) kissed
And the (Gm) last thing I heard was a (Bb) muttered word
As he (Cm) knelt above me with a rock in his (D) fist
On the (Gm) last day I took her where the (Bb) wild roses grow
She (Cm) lay on the bank going light as a (D) thief
And I (Gm) kissed her goodbye, said all (Bb) beauty must die
And I (Cm) leant down and planted a (D) rose tween her teeth
He (Gm) called me the wild (Cm) ro-(Gm) ose
But my (Bb) name was Elisa (D) Day
Why he (Gm) called me that I do not (Cm) kno-(Gm) ow
For my (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day
My (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day
For my (Gm) name was (F) Elisa (Gm) Day

I Will Survive
Gloria Gaynor

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tth-8wA3PdY

(Am) At first I was afraid I was (Dm) petrified
Kept thinkin’ (G7) I could never live without you (Cmaj7) by my side
But then I (Fmaj7) spent so many nights thinkin’
(Dm) How you did me wrong
I grew (E7sus4) strong I learned (E7) how to get along
But now you’re (Am) back from outer (Dm) space
I just walked (G7) in to find you here
With that sad (Cmaj7) look upon your face
I should have (Fmaj7) changed that stupid lock
I should have (Dm) made you leave your key
If I’d’ve (E7sus4) known for just one second
You’d be (E7) back to bother me
Chorus:
Go on now (Am) go walk out the (Dm) door
Just turn a (G7) round now ‘cause you’re not (Cmaj7) welcome anymore
(Fmaj7) Weren’t you the one who tried to (Dm) hurt me with goodbye
Did you think I’d (E7sus4) crumble did you think I’d (E7) lay down and die
Oh no not (Am) I I will sur (Dm) vive
Oh as (G7) long as I know how to love I (Cmaj7) know I’ll stay alive
I’ve got (Fmaj7) all my life to live and I’ve got (Dm) all my love to give
And I’ll sur (E7sus4) vive I will sur (E7) vive
I will sur (Am) vive (Dm) (G7) (Cmaj7) (Fmaj7) (Dm) (E7sus4) (E7)
It took (Am) all the strength I had not to (Dm) fall apart
Though I tried (G7) hard to mend the pieces of my (Cmaj7) broken heart
And I spent (Fmaj7) oh so many nights just feeling (Dm) sorry for myself
I used to (E7sus4) cry but now I (E7) hold my head up high
And you see (Am) me somebody (Dm) new
I’m not that (G7) chained up little person still in (Cmaj7) love with you
And so you (Fmaj7) felt like droppin’ in and
just ex (Dm) pect me to be free
Now I’m (E7sus4) savin’ all my lovin’ for some (E7) one who’s lovin’ me
Chorus:

All You Need Is Love

The Beatles http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4p8qxGbpOk
(G) Love, (D) love, (Em) love
(G) Love, (D) love, (Em) love
(D7) Love, (G) love, (D7) love (D7) ///////
(G) There’s nothing you can (D) do that can’t be (Em) done
(G) Nothing you can (D) sing that can’t be (Em) sung
(D7) Nothing you can (G) say but you can (D7) learn to play the game
Its (D7) easy (D7) ////
(G) There’s nothing you can (D) make that can’t be (Em) made
(G) No one you can (D) save that can’t be (Em) saved
(D7) Nothing you can (G) do but you can (D7) learn how to be you in time
It’s (D7) easy
(G)
(G)
(G)
(C)

All you
All you
All you
Love is

(A7)
(A7)
(B7)
(D7)

need is (D7) love
need is (D7) love
need is (Em) love, (G) love
all you need (G)

(G) Love, (D) love, (Em) love
(G) Love, (D) love, (Em) love
(D7) Love, (G) love, (D7) love (D7) ///////
(G)
(G)
(G)
(C)

All you
All you
All you
Love is

(A7)
(A7)
(B7)
(D7)

need is (D7) love
need is (D7) love
need is (Em) love, (G) love
all you need (G)

There’s (G) nothing you can (D) know that isn’t (Em) known
(G) Nothing you can (D) see that isn’t (Em) shown
(D7) Nowhere you can (G) be that (D7) isn’t where you’re meant to be
(D7) It’s easy (D7)
(G)
(G)
(G)
(C)

All you
All you
All you
Love is

(A7)
(A7)
(B7)
(D7)

need is (D7) love
need is (D7) love
need is (Em) love, (G) love
all you need (G) X 2

(G) Love is all you need (repeat as needed)

Just Can’t Get Enough
DEPACHE MODE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a84L1hVVEls

Intro: G //// ////

C //// ////

(G) When I’m with you baby, I go out of my head
And I (C) just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(G) All the things you do to me and everything you said
And I (C) just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(D) We slip and slide as we (Em) fall in love
And I (C) just can’t seem to (D) get enough, ahhh

(G) x 2 (C) x 2

(G) We walk together, we’re walking down the street
And I (C)just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(G) Every time I think of you I know we have to meet
And I (C) just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(D) It’s getting hotter, it’s our (Em) burning love
And I (C) just can’t seem to (D) get enough, ahhh

(G) x 2 (C) x 2

(G) And when it rains, you’re shining down for me
And I (C) just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(G) Just like a rainbow you know you set me free
And I (C) just can’t get enough, I just can’t get enough
(D) You’re like an angel and you (Em) give me your love
And I (C) just can’t seem to (D) get enough, ahhh
I (G) just can’t get enough I (G) just can’t get enough
I (C) just can’t get enough I (C) just can’t get enough
(until you’ve had enough)

